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Nina Flowers brings a triple threat of talent to
venues across the globe: an infectious
understanding of how to bring music alive on the
dance floor, a power:fullyengaging connection to
the audience, and a character transfonnation
through makeup that can be matched by none.
Nina Flowers stonned the scene on RuPaul's Drag
Race. Nina was the winner of the first of many
competitions on the show. Always displaying
talent, charisma, creativity & most importantly
humbleness, Nina made it all the way to the finale

with the title of Runner-Up.

Show at lAM followed by Meet & Greet Party
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TUESDAY I MAR 20
DRAG LIVE with special guest star JUJUBEE
Hosted by Tye Blue, Starring The Dreamgirls. Showtime 10pm. NO COVER

FRIDAY I MAR 23
GUYS N STYLE FASHION SHOW 9pm. NO COVER before 11pm

SATURDAY I MAR 24
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION PARTY
ABSOLUT SINGLES, ANY FLAVOR $1'.25 from 9pm-11 pm. NO COVER before 11pm

SUNDAY I MAR 25
LIFE ON THE PATIO Starts at 5pm
DJ JOE ROSS and DJ DIGIT Main Room I DJ HOLDEN ALLEN Patio
LEGEN DARY LADI ES Hosted by Tye Blue. 1Opm. NO COVER

TUESDAY I MAR 27
The Incredible FRENCH IE DAVIS Star of The Voice, Broadway and '\
Grammy Nominee fa DRAG LIVE. Hosted by Tye Blue, Starring The Dreamgirls.

$20 Advance Tickets at The F. For VIP Packages email
randallfafbarhouston.com or call 713.661.7600
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TWITMagazine is having a Launch Par-
ty at The Round-Up Saloon in Dallas on
Friday, March 16th, 2012. Join us to cel-
ebrate the new TWITMagazine and you
could win a TWIT Launch Party T-Shirt
or other fabulous prize. Male Dancers,
Great Music, and TWIT Photographers
will be on hand to take photos. Come
out, have a blast with us, and who
knows ...your picture might get printed
in TWITMagazine.
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Setting U~Yfu Kitchen

ith-BllJe Jean Granny

TWIT DJ Spotlight
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The Th..-ill ()f '=ilrn
(in TeXai)

By Kimberly A. Suta

JiveTown pic features Michael Sorrells,Agosto Cuellar and Theo Gutierrez

Texas icons such as Robert Rodriguez
and Richard Linklater may make film-
making in Texas seem like a piece of
cake, but the reality is that producing
a film anywhere, much less in Texas, is
an extremely formidable endeavor and
only the most fearless, stupid or crazy
dare even try. Now, try to make a movie
with a gay or lesbian character in it and
you might as well try your luck at Russian
roulette - you'd have better odds.

Isuppose I must be one of the crazy ones
because I've been working on produc-
ing smart unique film projects with LGBT
characters for the last few years. If Texas
isa conservative state, then San Antonio
is probably the most conservative met-
ropolitan city in the state, and probably
not the best place to launch a grass-
roots campaign for a web series about
a middle-aged Hispanic gay fashion de-
signer who owns a vintage store, smokes
a lot of pot and battles his neurosis as
well as his customers on a daily basis. As
the series is based on a real person who
is something of a local celebrity, I was
hopeful San Antonio might embrace this
quirky little show called JiveTown (www.
jivetownsa.blogspot.com). Much to my
dismay, we've had a greater response
from outside of SA, even outside of Tex-
as. Some of our biggest fans are actually
from New York. Still, I hold on to the vision
that amazing LGBTstories can be sup-
ported by the Texas community.

We are currently in the process of seek-
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ing investors for a fantasy-drama fea-
ture film called Ekstasis - about a suc-
cessful painter named Jacob who, after
losing his family in a car accident, meets
a 3,600-year-old immortal alchemist
who calls herself Ekstasis (imagine a re-
gal but still sexy Angelina Jolie or Cate
Blanchett). Ekstasis makes Jacob an
offer that in exchange for one year of
his life, he can actually re-live a mem-
ory from his past. Who wouldn't risk just
about anything to have the chance to
see their loved one(s) again, if only for
a moment? Jacob soon discovers that
Ekstasis' first love was a woman whose
life she risked for the power of immortal-
ity. One of the most fun characters in
story is Jacob's gay art rep. Martin - a
role which isbeing considered by one of
Texas' most successful gay comedians,
Jade Esteban Estrada (www.getjaded.
com).

As with any film project the Ekstasisscript
has been through many revisions. Origi- .
nally, the role of Ekstasiswas cast as a
black man until my co-producer had a
dream and convinced me that Ekstasis
was, in fact, supposed to be a woman.
It took me a few days to wrap my. head
around that one, but then I saw th'k bril-
liance of a strong lead fernole Ekstasis.
It opened up an exciting opportunity to
entice an A-list actress to take the role.
We still believe, once funded, it's a very
viable possibility, considering only one in
every 40 feature films has a lead female
role. With other fabulously talented cast
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and crew attached to the project, such
Sean Maxwell, who works with Robert
Rodriguez on all his films as well as dozens
of feature films and N Shows (Breaking
Bad Eastbound & Down); Caroline Mill-
er, the Costume Designer who won an
Academy Award for The Blind Side; and
one of Austin's hottest actors, Michael
Sorrells (think young George Clooney)
who has been cast as Jacob. I think it's
safe to say that everyone will be look-
ing forward to the nude painting scene.
Incidentally, Sorrells, also plays the Jive-
Town store manager who is ensconced
firmly in the closet. Go to this website to
see the original demo, which was part
of the Ekstasisprospectus: http://vimeo.
com/9591867

Michael Sorrells in Ekstasis
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People often wonder why I continue to
tough it out in Texas,against all odds. Isit
merely because I can't stand L.A smog
and bronzed superficiality, I'm unforgiv-
ably stubborn or can't help rooting for
the underdog, even when it's myself?
It's a good question with probably more
answers than my TWITeditor gave me
space to write. All I can say isthat there
are two things I know for sure.One isthat
Texasisrich with resources. The locations
here alone will blow your socks off. Most
people in the industry know that you
can pretty much make any kind of mov-
ie here - from a good ole western to a
Sci-Fi.Anyone see Predators? We found
the perfect spot to recreate ancient
Germany for Ekstasis right along the
river, just South of Austin at Spiderwood
Studios. The second thing I know is that
the LGBTmarket isgrowing, not slowing.
All major corporations already know this,
and I figure eventually San Antonio as
well as any other short-sighted and ig-
norant pockets of this state will eventu-
ally be motivated to take the sticks out
of their assesby the one thing they truly
care about - and yes, unfortunately,
that's money, not equality.

Forthose of you who have a burning de-
sireto break into the biz, the best way to
get started is to jump in with both feet.
Although I have a communications de-
gree and have been writing since I had
a Hello Kitty journal in first grade, I had
zero experience or education in film un-
til, one day, my friend said, "Hey, write
a Noir short, and I'll film it." My friend
dropped out of the project so I ended
up producing the film on my own and
that was all it took to catch the bug. My
personal belief is there's no better way
to learn something than to just do it.
even if you do it badly at first.

Eventually, you'll either get better or
move on to something else. As one of
my colleagues once told me, "Cream
always risesto the top." So if you don't
have the scratch to go to film school, I
suggest connecting via Facebook or
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Michael Sorrells in Ekstasis

other social media outlets with other
budding filmmakers in your industry and
just start shooting. Most cities now host
a 48-hour film festival. which I finally par-
ticipated in this year. It was a blast and
a great way to network. If you want to
break in to acting, start out by being an
extra. Check out Craigslist or contact
your local casting agents and have
then put you on their mailing lists.Get
a friend to take a headshot of YSllU that
you can send out. and again, cohnect
with the people in your community who
are doing what you want to be doing.
You never know - you might be the next
Robert Rodriguez or George Clooney.
At least. we can dream!

Kimberly can be found on Facebook at:
hHp://www.tocebook.com/kimberly.suto
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Hi there Boysand Girls,

Do you have a desire to stop eating all of your meals at the local fast food or diner,
but unsure about giving cooking a try. Cooking your own meals has lots of advan-
tages; not the least of which is the satisfaction of sitting down to a meal you have
prepared yourself. Yourplate will have only the foods you like, or maybe just want to
give a try, and you'll have the advantage of knowing just what is in it.

You do not have to get the "soup of the
day" or "mixed vegetables' which is
probably two or three kinds of squash.
Don't get me wrong I love squash and
within the next few weeks we will do
a squash dish, I know you will find
yourself enjoying the process
of putting your own meal
together. As you get fa-
miliar with cooking you
will want to add your own
touches to a dish. Recipes
are written on paper not in stone. I have
always heard and truly believe there are
no new recipes only redeveloped reci-
pes.

Now before we actually get to
the cooking part, we need to
discuss the "tools" you will
need in your kitchen. Of
course you know you will
need pots and pons, I
like the ones with heavy
bottoms, your food cooks
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better and does not burn so
easily. Buy the best you can af-

ford and only the ones you think
you will need, you can always add

another. A lot of the sets you will find
in the stores will look lovely and almost

yell "buy me, buy me". However, there
isusually a least one piece you will nev-
er use, or not until you have a lot more
cooking experience under your belt. so
why pay for them. Pick your own pieces,
and believe it or not they do not have to
match. Save that money for your table

settings.

After the pots and pans, tfuY'k(1.ives.
Buy good knives. Pick them up and

hold them. Are they comfortable
in you hand. Do they have enough

weight to assistyou in their use yet not
to heavy to make your hand tired when
using them? Get good quality, you will
want to sharpen them often. A dull knife
isnot only hard to use...it's isdangerous.
You will want a chefs knife, a long serrat-
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ed knife, and a couple of paring knives
(one stubby length blade, on blade lon-
ger) to start your collection, and a pair
of kitchen shears.

Here's a hint for you. Anytime you go
to a home and garden show, a rodeo,
food demos you will usually find a booth
giving away little paring knives just for
spending a few minutes listing to what
they are selling. Great time spent. These
little knives that have plastic handles,
light weight and very thin blades are
the favorite ones in my drawer. They
are sharp (and stay that way for a
long, long time) and very easy to
use. Pick them up and if you
get any you don't want
you can send them to
me. You will also want
to buy a knife sharp-
ener.

or 'l

Then comes the measuring cups (both
liquid and dry), measuring spoons, rub-
ber bowl scrapers the kind that with-
stand heat so you can also
use them for stirring food
while cooking, spatulas for
turning meat and eggs, long
meat fork, tongs, and get a
food thermometer. This col-
umn could go on and on
with kitchen items. In
fact many items
could almost be
a column in itself.

in your kitchen; you can quickly
wash off a pan, a measuring cup,
etc and use it again.

Youare smart, just
use your head.
Just because
someone, includ-
ing me, tells you,
you need so and
so, if you do not see
a need for it. don't
buy it. you can always
get it later. Setting up a kitchen is an
expensive project. so remember rule of
thumb buy only the best you can afford
at the time. Good tools work better and
last longer. You will find many tools have
more than one use. Also you have a sink

When shopping, be sure and
check out your discount stores
and your restaurant supply
stores. Stay away from the flimsy

plastic kitchen accessories you find
at your dollar stores. It's noffu~~o fry

hamburgers with a plastic spatula and
have it melt or not be strong enough to
pick up the patty. If you have specific
questions let me know and I will do my
best to address them. Until next time, re-
member to work smart. play hard and
take time out for a cookie.
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TWIT Music THEGAYESTOFALLTIMEcontinues Jonny
McGovern's journey into the fabulous
fairyland where queens rule, glamour is
celebrated, every street isa fashion run-
way and every corner a dance club.

It's been ten years since McGovern - af-
fectionately known to fans as The Gay
Pimp - released his first music album,
Dirty Gay Hits, a collection of hilarious
gay themed songs. It included "Soccer
Practice", the song that would make
Jonny an international phenomenon af-
ter its music video was spread virally by
e-mail to millions. Youtube didn't exist at
the time.

The music video introduced the world
to the colorful antics of Jonny "The Gay
Pimp" McGovern and his queer posse,
dubbed "Team Pimp". It was added to
MTV Europe and MTV Asia and helped
land Jonny a role as a commentary
contributor on several VH1shows includ-
ing Best Week Ever, Totally Gay, and
40 Dumbest Celebrity Quotes. It also
earned him a slot on Comedy Cen-
tral's all-gay stand-up show Out on the
Edge, hosted by Alan Cumming, which
brought him to the attention of Rosie
O'Donnell, who cast Jonny as a lead
player on her LOGO-TV comedy show,
The Big Gay Sketch Show.

A slew of comedy-music albums fol-
lowed, including This is NYC, Bitch! The
East Village Mixtape, Gays Gone Wild,
KEEPIT FAGGITY:THEGAY PIMP REMIX
PROJECT,and last year's GAY PIMP.

His latest, THEGAYESTOF ALL TIME,was
made possible by the generous dona-
tions of Gay Pimp fans who raised over
13 thousand dollars for the project. Jon-
ny has used the funds to create music
videos for four of the singles featured
on the album: "Sexy Nerd", 'Modified",
"Dickmatized" and "Man Areas". All
can be viewed on Youtube.com.

In the coming months, he plans to pro-
duce another three music videos. So
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sit back and buckle yourselves in for a
wild ride. Everyone's favorite Gay Pimp
Daddy, Jonny McGovern, is back, big-
ger and dirtier than ever.

When will The Gay Pimp grow up?
Jonny McGovern: Jonny McGovern has
grown up quite a bit. Gay Pimp isstilljust
frolicking down the street with some go-
go hoes and he always will. But he's got
a rockin' beard now.

You have made a career out of being
outrageously gay.
I strive to create music that does that
expresses gay sexuality and desire in
a cheeky, fun and unapologetic way.
Some people criticize my songs for be-
ing too sexual or making gays look bad
but Ialso get emails from teenagers who
tell me my music gave them the confi-
dence to come out and helped them to
see gay sexuality as not something to be
ashamed of or swept under the rug, but
to be celebrated.

Did you always celebrate your gayness?
I certainly went through my own period
of denial in my teens. I had no gay role
models around to tell me it was ok and
cool even to be different; that being
gay would be something I eventually
wouldn't trade for anything in the world.
I certainly could have used some Jonny
McGovern songs back them to let me
know that "likin' Big Dicks" was a-ok.

Does everybody really want to be
G.A.Y., as you say on the album?
The song "GAY" does have a lot of
truth to it. Especially in the last few years,
a lot of what is huge in pop culture has
been heavily influenced by gay club
and ballroom culture. From Tyra inspir-
ing girls to be fierce to Rihanna and, of
course, Lady Gaga performing straight
up drag queen style to even the Jersey
Shore dudes and their obsession with
muscles and tans. Gay influence is ev-
erywhere.

How has your idea of dirty gay fun
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evolved in the ten years since "Soccer
Practice"?
While I have grown as a person and per-
former over the last ten years, my idea of
dirty gay fun remains the same, Gimme
a dark bar, some amazing beats, drag
queens turning it out on the runway and
tons of sexy dudes and I am happy,
But what I think is sexy has broadened,
While I still love a dirty frat boy on a soc-
cer team, I am also attracted to other
types of homos, like bearded tatted up
daddies or sexy nerds,

Would you have sung about sexy nerds
ten years ago?
As an artist who originated on the inter-
net, I have always depended on the
kindness of nerds, Technology, how we
communicate and how we get content
to an audience, has grown so much
and so fast that without a few good
nerds, I'd be up the gay creek without
a gay paddle, Ten years ago, I checked
my email once a week, Now we have
email on our phones and we're all con-
stantly checking the web and tapping
oops. I find someone who ismaster of all
that extremely sexy,

Thanks to guys like Darren Cris, 2012
may just be the year of the sexy gay
nerd. What do nerds offer that the Soc-
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cer Practice muscle jocks do not?
Unlike a muscle jock who puts it all out
there, a sexy nerd sort of has their sexu-
ality bubbling under the surface which
is even more fun when you get to the
bedroom and they let it out, Plus the
idea of someone who is smart and sexy
and who can do dirty gay stuff with you
and then whisper in your ear, "Now I'm
gonna fix yer computer" is especially
erotic,

Tellusabout your new single, #TOTDF.
I came up with #TOTDF(Texting on the
Dance Floor) standing in the middle of
a club in LA. Looking around, I sawall
these guys rockin' to the music while tex-
ting on their phones! It made me think
about how things are today, People
gather in big groups but spend their
time on their phones reading a blog,
checkin' out their Grindr, tweeting and
tagging people they are with on Face-
book, #TOTDF celebrates all that and
also mocks the insanity of it,

What's your take on mobile technology?
I love my phone and computer like ev-
erybody else, But long gone are the
days when you can pretend you're not
available 'cause every damn message
issent right to the phone in our pockets,

Is it killing nightlife?
The constant availability of sexy gentle-
man is certainly convenient but it is tak-
ing its toll on nightlife, People used to
have to go .out to meet people, Now
you can order dick right up to yer front
door and never have to actually go out
and talk to anyone.

What's the biggest misperception peo-
ple have about the Gay Pimp?- "'\.,
I think 0 lot of times people take what I
am doing too seriously. All my songs are
meant to be taken with a wink. I don't
take myself seriously as a pop star or
think that I'm really a gay pimp. I'm a
comedian and it's all jokes to me, What
I have done with my music, beginning
with "Soccer Practice", is to flip the su-
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per masculine elements and images of
straight pop culture and pop music and
give 'em a subversive dirty goy twist. If
yer truly offended by it you should light-
en the fuck up.

Speaking of being offensive ... do you
worry that "Modified" might be seen as
offensiv.e to middle-aged housewives?
It shouldn't. "Modified" is kind of on an-
them for doing things yer own way and
fuckin' what everybody else thinks. I've
only gotten mod love from all the mid-
dle age ladies that have heard the
song. I've been getting reports that
aerobics teachers are even playing it
in their classes. People tweet me all the
time to tell me they're at the gym, doin'
it "Modified"!

Where did the idea for "Modified" come
from?
When I first moved to Hollywood, I
togged along with comedian Nadya
Ginsburg to her aerobics closs at the
Hollywood YMCA. The closs was very
intense and everyone was giving it their
all. Then I noticed this fabulous creature
in the front row: a middle-aged lady
with a high Madonna Truthor Dare style
pony toil, super tight spandex body suit
and leg warmers. She was doing all the
moves the closs was doing but in the
most relaxed way. She was doing ev-
erything "Modified" which is aerobics
speech for doing things low impact.
I was obsessed with her spunk. I went
home and wrote a song about her. Then
Nadya and I collaborated on on amaz-
ing music video where Melanie Hutsell
(from Saturday Night Live and Brides-
maids) starred as "Modified" and lots of
LA nightlife superstars like Jackie Beat,
Calpernia Addams and Mario Dioz
mode cameos.

Are your songs based on reality or fan-
tasy?
Though they're obvious fantasy, most
songs do have a nugget of truth in them.

Have you ever truly been "Dickma-
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tized"?
There was a dude I was hooking up with
who was so sexyand sogood in bed that
it didn't matterto me how wrong he was
for me. He kept telling me things that
should have sent up red flogs. He was
still doting someone bock in New York,
he was unemployed, a hooker - but that
dick was so good! I'd be cooking in the
kitchen or getting ready for a show, hav-
ing dirty goy flashbacks like one of them
hos on LOST.I continued texting him for
sexy times. I eventually hod to delete his
number from my phone couse I realized
I was truly "dickmatized".

So you wrote a song about it?
You bet and when it come out so many
people, ladies included, told me about
their own experiences of being "Dick-
matized" by the wrong sexy guy. There's
even a video on Youtube where JillScott
talks about being dickmatized.

The video gloriously depicts the whole
"Gay Pimp World" you have created.
The world I created was a combination
of all the things I loved as a young goy
living in NYC through my 20's and early
thirties: the drag queens, the bangin'
beats and all the go-go boys....

It's almost a gay Disneyland. Has it be-
come real life for you?
I've definitely hod my moments where
real life is a Iii' like my music videos. I
certainly do hong out with drag queens
and go-go boys and if yo get a couple
cocktails in me, I get a bit of that "goy
pimp" swag. I rarely break in to song
while walking down the street, though.

What have you learned in the ten years
you have been in the entertaitl~ent
business?
Not to wait for permission to create my
work: to just do it. Not to wait for some-
one else to create opportunities for me:
to make them myself. Tosurround myself
with the greatest and gayest. most cre-
ative people I can and collaborate with
them. Share the spotlight with those you
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love. And definitely don't make crazy
drag queens angry.

"Gayest Of All Time" video special fea-
turing all the sexy dudes and queens
from all the music videos. Plus more
music videos ... and I'm preparing to
perform my stand up and songs all over
the country. I'm comin' to yer town and
I'mma make sweet lurve to yo.

What's next for The Gay Pimp?
I'm shooting two pilots: a TV version of
my long running "Goy Pimpin'" podcast
and a making of the video show called
"Jonny McGovern's Super Goy Video
Project". It will feature other goy artists
and their videos. I'll soon be releasing a

Visit GayPimp.com

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21ST
.

12:00PM - 3:00PM
810 PACIFIC STREET,HOUSTON, TX 77006

ALLARE WELCOME TO ATTEND OR
PARTICIPATE IN THIS FREE EVENT.

IF YOU'RE AN EMPLOYERAND WOULD LIKE TO ATTEND
THIS EVENT AT NO CHARGE, PLEASE CONTACT JOSE
AT JOSE@METEORHOUSTON.COM OR 713.521.0107 EXT 17
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Aries March 21 April 19
Your intentions are grand, pure and hon-
est, However, differentiating reality from
fantasy is an uncomfortable challenge
for you, Once a guideline is established at
work, you follow rules precisely and punc-
tually, But being the organizer isn't your
strong suit, You work best with others and in
collaborative efforts, Solo activities scatter
your focus, scare you, You're a terrific fol-
lower, but not a leader.

TaurusApril 20 May 20
Possessionsbring you pleasure, when you
see something you want to own, you work
very hard to get it. and will fight anyone
from taking anything away from you, Al-
though not a materialist. you believe
what's yours is yours, It's not easy for you
to slow down, because your mind is in con-
stant motion, Establish definite objective,
and construct a positive plan for actuating
them,

Gemini May 21 June 20
Your employment requires clear guidelines
and rules because you're not expert at
improvising, or dolnq anything on the fly,
You're a terrific team player and follower of
rules, but not great at delegating or mak-
ing decisions, You must keep careful watch
on their feelings so as not to become em-
bittered by occasional setbacks, Learn
how to budget both time and expenses
because impulse shopping and sloppy bill
paying come easy,

Cancer June 21 July 22
It's difficult for you to reach agreements
with coworkers because you state your
opinions so enthusiastically and are so ea-
ger to move forward that you often ignore
assistance, but never protocol. Nonethe-
less, your independent and rational mind
is rarely influenced by emotions, Brainstorm
with others, slow down and listen to what
they have to say, Facts and figures are not
your expertise,
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Leo July 23 August 22
You have good reasoning ability, know
when to make concessions and are mel-
low in the role of mediator, You respond
to people honestly and your enthusiasm
stimulates them to respond in kind, Always
practical with personal investments, you
have healthy respect for time and material
things and have little difficulty putting aside
for rainy days or planning future financial
investments,

Virgo August 23 September 22
You're hyper ready to get a job complet-
ed, work hard and know what you can
and cannot do, However, your enthusiasm
often finds you accepting gigs before con-
sidering the extent of what's necessary,
being cautious isn't your strength, None-
theless, bosses and coworkers respect your
diligence and honesty, You always have
enough personal savings to get along and
usually a great deal more, You make a
point of honoring your commitments,

Libra September 23 October 22
It's nearly impossible for coworkers to tell
you what to do or how, You are a monster
of professional integrity and aplomb, Doing
things your way works quite nicely, thank
you very much, You appreciate praise and
acknowledgement for your efforts on the
job but are neither timid nor too humble
to ask for it, Instead, you plug away, doing
what's expected and usually without too
much complaint,

Scorpio October 23 November 21
You're inspired, outspoken and -thin~, big,
but often overlook important details, Spon-
taneous and independent. the fear of
making a mistake never stands in the way
of taking action, However, you learn best
in structured environments but not so or-
ganized that you lose your freedom to ex-
periment, Even though you prefer to make
rules rather than follow them, coworkers
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acknowledge that you are serious and the rules, rather than barking them,
trustworthy,

SagiHarius November 22 December 21
No one considers you a penny pincher
even though you respect everything that
money buys, you simply don't spend any-
thing extra, period! You tend to your on
the job responsibilities efficiently, thrive on
improvisation and cope with things as they
come, You're not too bad with facts and
figures, are a good bargain shopper and
don't spend money foolishly, You're intelli-
gent. curious and practical to a fault,

Capricorn December 22 January 19
You are not a pushover but are easily
swayed by coworkers who are louder or
prouder which drives you nuts, Since fel-
low employees know that you're a good
worker, and you usually do more than your
share, develop more confidence about
saying your say and just do the job, Al-
though you perform what's expected from
you, you're better at following orders and

March 16, 2012

Aquarius January 20 February 18
Capable and versatile, you are a high
achieving idealist, At work you are prag-
matic and highly demanding about
punctuality and demonstrate your unique
creative thoughts and ideas without ex-
pecting applause, Your ability to adapt to
new circumstances is outstanding, Time is
money for you and you're very clever with
personal finances,

Pisces February 19 March 20
So what if others consider you impractical.
You make the world more interesting for
everyone, Although not terrific with math
or science, you approach your job with a
fresh creativity that makes up for any lack
of discipline, You have a great deal of cu-
riosity and patiently solve every mystery,
However, you have strong opinions and
hate to have anyone challenge them, Be
careful how you talk with coworkers as you
tend to be pushy,
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THIS WEEI< IN TEXAS

.'JFrida March 16
Austin
SXSWFestival

OUTlander Spring Festival
atOCH

Rodeo
RodeoAustin.com

Dallas
Texas Bear Round Up

TWITLaunch Party in Dallas
9-11pm at the Round-Up Saloon
Photo Opportunities!
Dancers & Door Prizes!

Houston
Bringing in the Green, 23rd
Annual MCC fund raiser
5:30-8:30 at 3618 Burlington,.
Saturda March 17
Austin
SXSWFestival

OUTlander Spring Festival
atOCH

Rodeo
RodeoAustin.com

Dallas
Texas Bear Round Up

Mr TBRUContest 8pm at
Round-Up

Houston
Eagle Night lOpm at Ripcord

San Antonio
Alamo Empire Regalia Show
9pm at Silver Dollar

Do you know of events,
outside of the regular club
Schedules, that are happening
in your city? To request your
event be listed, email
complete event info along
with your contact information
to the editor at
Allen@TWITmagazine.com
Type Calendar in the subject line.

March 16, 2012

Sunda March 18
Austin
SXSWFestival

Rodeo
RodeoAustin.com
ston 4pm-2am
709 Franklin

Dallas
Texas Bear Round Up

ManCandy TBRUedition
at Round
Houston
Bunnies on the Bayou Bar Bash
2-6pm at The
Usual-Neighborhood Pub
Eagle Houston 4pm-2am
709 Franklin

Monda March 19
Austin
Rodeo
RodeoAustin.com

Houston
RuPaul's Drag Race Viewing
Party at F Bar

San Antonio
RuPaul's Drag Race Viewing
Party at Silver Dollar

Tuesda March 20
Austin
Rodeo
RodeoAustin.com

Houston
Jujubee at F Bar

Wednesda March 21
Austin
Rodeo
RodeoAustin.com

Houston
Montrose Job Fair Noon-3pm
(Free Event)
810 Pacific St

TWIT

Thursda March 22
Austin
Rodeo
RodeoAustin.com

San Antonio
Jujubee from RuPaul's Drag
Race at Silver Dollar

Frida March 23
Austin
Rodeo
RodeoAustin.com

Houston
TWITLaunch Party in Houston
9-11pm at JR's
Photo Opportunities!
Dancers & Door Prizes!

San Antonio
Bold & Beautiful Women's
Conference
www.bethelsa.org

• •ere

San Antonio
Bold & Beautiful Women's
Conference
www.bethelsa.org

Houston
RuPaul's Nina Flowers at
South Beach

Sunda March 25
San Antonio

Bold & Beautiful Women's
Conference
www.bethelsa.org
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TW.THea.th EXERCISE 1:
standing Single-Arm
Dumbbell Shoulder Press

stand with your feet a bit
wider than shoulder length
apart and a slight bend in
your knees, Next. pick up the
dumbbells and hold them up
by your head so that your
arms elbows form 90degree
angles, While keeping your
head up and core tight, ex-
tend one arm to the ceiling,
Once fully extended, lower
arm back to 90 degrees and
repeat with the other arm,
Breathe OUT as you extend
your arm,

EXERCISE 2:
Single-Arm Dumbbell lateral Raise

Stand with your feet a bit wider than shoulder length apart and a slight bend in your knees,
Restone hand on your hip and hold the dumbbell in the other. As you keep your head up
and core tight. proceed to raise the dumbbell away from your body, Stop once your arm is
horizontal to the ground, Hold for 2-3 seconds and then bring your arm back down by your
side, Breathe out as you raise your arm and complete a full set with one arm before moving
to the other one,
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EXERCISE 3:
Dumbbell Bent-Over Raise

Stand with your feet a bit wider than shoulder length apart and a slight bend in your knees.
While holding the dumbbells bend over so your body isalmost horizontal to the ground while
maintaining an arched back. Next, as you keep your head up, core tight. and a slight bend
on your elbows; begin to raise the dumbbells away from your body. Hold the movement at
the top for 2-3 seconds. Breathe out as you raise the dumbbells.

EXERCISE 4:
Dumbbell Front Raise

Stand with your feet a bit
wider than shoulder length
apart and a slight bend in your
knees. Hold both dumbbells in
your hands. Next. keep your
head up and your core as
tight as you can as you raise
one dumbbell, palm facing in,
forward and away from your
body. Hold your arm in the
extended position for 2-3 sec-
onds before lowering it back
to your body. Once by your
side, repeat with the other
arm. Breathe out as you raise
your arm.

Formore great workout
information, visit
www.ScottHermanFitness.com
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Chicken pot pie is one of my ABSolute
favorite meals! I can eat it every day.
Seriously! Eating right doesn't have to
be boring, just smart. So be smart and
plan your meals throughout the day so
you can enjoy this delicious and healthy
dinner!

Only has 425 calories per serving.
4grams saturated fat.
13grams total fat.
72mg cholesterol.
580 mg sodium.
42g total carbohydrate.
3g dietary fiber.
32g protein.

Pg.36

Preparation time: 20 minutes
Cook time: 55 minutes

INGREDIANTS:
1 ~ pounds of boneless, skinless,
chicken breasts, ~ teaspoon salt,
1 cup frozen corn kernels, 1 cup frozen
peas
1 cup frozen small white onions, 2 medi-
um carrots peeled and thinly sliced
1 cup nonfat half and half, 6 table-
spoons all purpose flour, 1 tablespoon
margarine,
Ui teaspoon black pepper, 1 refriger-
ated pie crust (15 oz. package), 1 egg
white, lightly beaten with 1 teaspoon
water

INSTRUCTIONS: - -'\.
1. Bring to a boil, chicken breasts and %
teaspoon salt, in a large saucepan over
medium heat.
Reduce heat and gently poach chick-
en til juices run clear (about 15 minutes)
Transferchicken to
cutting board and cool, then cut into

TWIT March 16,2012

bite sized pieces. Reserve 2 cups of
poaching liquid.

2. Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Lightly
coat pie pan with nonstick cooking
spray and baking sheet as well.

3. Dustwork surface lightly with flour and
roll out pie crust to about 1/8 inch.

4. Cook carrots in boiling water until
tender (about 5 minutes) drain. Rinse
frozen vegetables with warm water:
drain. Whisk half and half and flour in
small bowl until smooth. Melt marga-
rine in medium saucepan over medium
heat. Whisk in half and half mixture and
then reserved poaching liquid. Cook
until sauce thickens and boils, (about 5
minutes). Stir in carrots, chicken, corn,
peas, onions, black pepper and remain-
ing salt. Cook til heated through( about
3 minutes). Pour into pie pan and then
place crust on top of those ingredients
and secure the edges with thumb and
forefinger. Brushthe top of pie crust with
egg white mixture and cut several small
holes in crust. Bake in oven on baking
sheet ( in case, boil over) til the pastry is
light golden brown. (about 15 minutes).

March 16,2012

1ti.-J,o.,l' VVlo.,ltck 16
.5:30-8:30r~
3618 8~1t~i.-~~to~

HO'~tO'II\.
$35 per person I $30 for seniors

Purchase at the door or at
www.montrosecounselingcen(er.org

Call 713.800.0872 for more information.

Parking will be available on the street and in the
vacant lot adjacent to the property.

HooteJ~
John Danielson, III

Hott~J:~~
Iwayne Todd, Attorl

TWIT Pg. 37





YOUR SOURCE OF LGBT BUSINESSESIN TEXAS

Abilene TX
220 Club, The 4201 N 1stSt 79603 325,672,5731
AmarilloTX
212 Club 212 SW 6th 79101 806,372.7997
806, The 2812 SW 6th Ave 79106 806,322,1806
Kicked Back 521 SE10th Ave 79101 806,371,3535
Rand R,The 701 S, Georgia St. S 79106 806,342,9000
Sassy's 309 W 6th St 79101 806,374,3029
Whiskers 1219 W 10th Ave 79101 806,371,8482
Arlington TX
1851 Club Arlington 1851 W division St 76012 817,801,9303
Austin TX
Barbarella 615 Red River 78701 512,476,7766
bout Time Night Club 9601 N I H 35 78753 512,832,5339
Chain Drive 504 WiliowSt 78701 512,480,9017
Cheer Up Charlie's 1104 E6th St 78702 512,431,2133
Club Hyde 213 W 4th Street 78701 512,472,2782
Iron Bear, The 121 W 8th St 78701 512,482,8993
Kissand FlyAustin 404 Colorado St 78701 512,476,7799
Lipstick 24 606 E 7th St 78701 512,414,2950
Oilcan Harry's 211 W. 4th St 78701 512,320,8823
Rain 217b W 4th St 78701 512,494,1150,
Rusty's Austin 405 E 7th St 78701 512,482,9002
Town N Country 1502 W Ben White Blvd 78704 512,455,9122
BeaumontTX
Orleans Street Pub and 650 Orleans St 77701 409,835,4243
Patio
Bryan TX
Halo Bar 121 N Main St 77803 979,823,6174
Corpus Christi TX
Hidden Door, The 802 SStaples St 78401 361,882,5002
Seven 512 SStaples St 78401
Triangle '009 McBride Ln 78408 361.289,1442
Vault 424 Schatzell st. 78401
DallasTX

75219 214,559,67-20Alexandre's 4026 Cedar Springs Rd
Barbara's Pavillion 325 Centre St 75208 214,941.2145
BJ's NXS 3215 N Fitzhugh Ave 75204 214,559,0669
Brick Bar, The 2525 Wycliff Ave 75219 214,521,3154
Club Los Rieles 600 S Industrial Blvd 75207 214,741.2125
Dallas Eagle 2515 Inwood Rd 75235 214,357,4375
Drama Room 3851 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214,443,6020
Havana Lounge 4006 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214,526,0620

Pg,40 TWIT March 16,2012

FESSIONAL ADS

• Attorne

So you are innocent but, there
was a bust. Now you need a
lawyer you can trust.
(If you are an attorney you,
could be advertising here.)

..-ef!'I"i'!El" [§I.I,lId·

Knight Carpet Care
Brian 210.781.8730

I <.:[.li~{§¥!j[§I.I,I"t.

I Clean Houses Evenings &
Sundays. Great Rates!
David 210.912.6668

• Printer

RESOURCE PRINTING SERVICES
www.resourceprint.weebly.com
210.829.0842
GLBT Printers for the state
ofTEXAS

CLASSIFIED ADS

Photo ra hers

Paul Stricklin 281.932.4863
www.5eeOwl.net

ILM Productions
Richard Munguia 917.334.6177
NY Photographer in SA

James Moreno 512.696.0788
Fotojadamo
Twitter: @fotojadamo

Self Hel

Multiply Your Success in 2012
Communications &
Performance Coach
Helps companies & individuals
reach goals J. Webb,
(775) 232-7753
www.magiccomm.com

KNIGHT
CARPET CARE

~i"j'jl'§'l'j'll~~
ree Apartment Locating

!
erVice

p to $300 Visa Gift Card or
ree Movers
roken Lease Bad Credit
o Problem Move Today!
ox Martinez 21 0-251-8796

Advertise Here
1-855-843-8948

March 16, 2012

Big company
machines,

Little company
prices!

Brian (owner)
210.781.8730
San Antonio Tx

Advertise with us 1-855-843-8948

Male Enhancement

~ew Male Enhancement
Supplement

ffective in 45 minutes, Lasts
tUP to 3 days. Great for Dlabetics
f'1I Natural, No side effects,
We also ship directly to you

10-798-5433 or toll Free
r77-543-3501, then press 2

Wanted

tv1ale Dancers
all (210) 317-3301

~sk for Alfonso
!Advertising Sales Reps

ustin, Dallas/Ft Worth,
~ouston, & San Antonio Areas
Eull & Part Time positions
.call toll free 1-855-843-8948

TWIT

Free Apartment
Locating Service

Up to $300 Visa Gift
Card or Free Movers

Broken Lease
Bad Credit

No Problem
Move Today!
Max Martinez
210-251-8796
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Dallas TX Continued
Hideaway Club 4144 Buena Vista St 75204 214.559.2966
JR's Bar 3923 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.528.1004
Kaliente 4350 Maple Ave 75219 214.520.6676
Mining Company, The 3909 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.521.4205
Pekers 2615 Oak Lawn Ave 75219 214.528.3333
Pub Pegasus 3326 N Fitzhugh Ave 75204 214.559.4663
Rou'nd Up Saloon 3912 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.522.9611
Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.526.7171
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.559.0650
Tin Room, The 2514 Hudnell St 75235 214.526.6365
Woody's Dallas 4011 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.520.6629
Zippers 3333 N Fitzhugh Ave 75204 214.526.9519
Denison TX
Good Time Lounge 2620 N State Highway 91 75020 903.463.6086
Denton TX
Mable Peabody's 1215 E University Dr 76209 940.566.9910
EI Paso TX
Briar Patch, The 508 N Stanton St 79901 915.577.9555
Cheery Creek Mining Co 1407 EOverland Ave 79901 915.532.8232
Chiquita's Bar 310 E Missouri Ave 79901 915.351.0095
Club 101 3233 N Mesa St 79902 915.544.2102
Ups 510 N Stanton St 79901 915.881.4912
Old Plantation, The 301 S Ochoa St 79901 915.533.6055
San Antonio Mining Co 800 ESan Antonio Ave 79901 915.533.9516
Tool Box, The 506 N Stanton St 79901 915.351.1896
Whatever Lounge, The 701 E Paisano Dr 79901 915.532.0215
Euless TX
Wildlife 11050 S Pipeline Rd 76040 817.726.4442
Fort Worth TX
Best Friends Club 2620 E Landcaster Ave 76103 817.534.2280
Changes 2637 E Lancaster Ave 76103 817.413.2332
Club Viola's 312 E Hattie Rd 78104 817.532.7876
Copa Cabana 1002 S Main St 76104 817.882.9504
Crossroads Lounge 515 SJennings Ave 76104 817.332.0071
Rainbow Lounge 651 SJennings Ave 76104 817.810.~66
Galveston TX
3rd Coast Downtown 2416 Post Office St 77550 409.765.6911
Pink Dolphin, The 1706 23rd St 77550 409.621.1808
Robert's Lafitte 2501 Avenue Q 77550 409.765.9092
Stars Beach Club 3102 Seawall Blvd 77550 409.497.4113
Gun Barrel City TX
Friends 602 SGun Barrel Ln 75156 903.887.2061

- .-- . - -----
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YOUR SOURCE OF LGBT BUSINESSESIN TEXAS

Houston TX
611 Hyde Park Pub
Bayou City Bar and Grill
Blur
Brazos River Bottom
Club 2020
Crocker
Crystal Nightclub
EJ's
EVO Lounge
F Bc:ir
George's Your Country
Sports Bar
Guava Lamp 570 Waugh Dr
JR's 808 Pacific St
Meteor 2306 Genesse St
Michael's Outpost 1419 Richmond Ave
Montrose Mining Company 808 Pacific St
Ripcord 715 FaiNiew St
south Beach 810 Pacific St
TC's Show Bar 817 Fairview St
Tony's Corner Pocket 817 W Dallas St
Killeen TX
The Beach

, Laredo TX
Club 311
EIMaguey Bar Lounge
Zebra's Nightclub
LongviewTX
Decisions Club 2103 E Marshall Ave
Rainbow Members Club 2742 Estes Pkwy
tubbock TX
Club Luxor
HeavE?n
McAllen TX
Chill Night Club
Club 33
Level Bar & Grill
PBD's Lounge
Odessa TX
Club Passions
San Antonio TX
2015 Place

Pg,44,

61 1 Hyde Park Blvd
2409 Grant St
710 Pacific
2400 Brazos St
2020 Leeland St
2312 Crocker St
6680 Southwest Fwy
2517 Ralph St
2707 Milam St
202 Tuam St
617 FaiNiew St

77006
77006
77006
77006
77003
77006
77074
77006
77006
77006
77006

77019
77006
77006
77006
77006
77006
77006
77008
77019

1607 F,Veterans Memorial 76541

1310 Iturbide
4415 Hwy 359
1416 Houston St

2211 4th St
1928 Buddy Holly Ave

206 S 17th St
3300 N McColl Rd
4108 N 10th St
N Ware Rd at Daffodil

5246 W 16th St

2015 San Pedro Ave

TWIT

713,526.7070
713,522,2867
713,529,3447
713,528,9192
713,227,9667
713,529.3355
713,278.2582
713,527,9071
281,554,3336
713,522,3227
713,528,8102

713,524,3359
713,521,2519
713,521,0123
713,520,8446
713,529,7488
713,521,2792
713,529,7623
713,526,2625
713.571.7870

512,472,2782

78040 956,774,1417
78046 956.774,0446
78040 956,727,0113

75601 903,757,4884
75605 903,753,9393

79415 806,744,3744
79404 80q.762,4466

78501
78501
78501
78501

956,686,h04
956,327,3312

79762 432,661,1539

956,682,8019

78212 210.733,3365
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Cubcake
'hursdays
9Ptl· 2AtI

Fea1urina Bear
DJ Sonny!

Sunday Bear
Beer BUS1!

Open 10 Close
Fea1urina
DJ C Bass!

+the Iron b~at'
A U S TIN. T E X A S

I 2 I West 8th Street Austin, IX
S 12.482.899;1 theironbear.com
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YOUR SOURCE OF LGBT BUSINESSESIN TEXAS

wo Texas Locations
ood. Clean. Fun.

San Antonio TX Continued
Annex, The 330 San Pedro Ave 78212 210,223,6957
Bermuda Triangle 10127 Coachlight St 78216 210,342,2276
Bonham Exchange 411 Bonham 78205 210.271,3811
Boss,The 1006 Vfw Blv 78223 210,550,2322
Electric Company 820 San Pedro Ave 78212 210,212,6635
Essence 1010 N Main 78212 210,223,5418
Heat 1500 N Main Ave 78212 210,227,2600
One 0 Six,The 106 Pershing Ave 78209 210,820,0906
Pegasus 1402 N Main Ave 78212 210,299,4222
Silver Dollar Saloon 1812 N Main Ave 78212 210,227.2623
Sparks Club 8011 Webbles Dr 78218 210,599,3225
Sparky's Pub 1416 N Main Ave 78218 210,320,5111
The Saint 800 Lexington Ave 78212 210.225,7330
Spring TX
Ranch Hill saloon 247041-45 Frontage 77386 936,441.6426
Room Bar,The 4915 FM 2920 Rd 77388
Texarkana AR
Chute, The 714 Laurel St 71854 870.779.8727 ,,-- CLUB HOUSTON SPECIALS
WacoTX i ~ Mon-Fri 8am-4pm $10 lockers
Trix 110 S6th St 76701 254.714.0767
Whitehouse TX Tuesdays4-11:4Spm Half Price Rooms
Outlaws 15256 Hwy 110 S 75791 903.509.2248

Wednesdays 4- 77:4Spm Half Price lockersWichita Falls TX
Odds Bar, The 1205 Lamar St 76301 940.322.2996 - ;r'c;"l;~'" a'·

CLUB DALLAS SPECIALS
Mon-Fri 8am-4pm $10 lockers

Tuesdays 4-11 :4Spm Half Price Rooms
Thursdays 4- 77:4Spm Half Price lockers

Midtowne Spa 5815 Airport Blvd Austin TX 512.302.9696
Club Dallas 2616 Swiss Dallas TX 214.821.1990

~THE
®

Midtowne Spa 2509 Pacific Dallas TX 214,821,1990 , CLUBSClub Houston 2205 Fannin Houston TX 713,659,49>P8 ..- JF"' ~}

Midtowne Spa 3100 Fannin Houston TX 713,522.2379 Good. Clean. Fun.
ACI 827 Elmira San Antonio TX 210.223.2177
The Executive Health Club 402 Austin St San Antonio TX 210.299,1400

A PRIVATEMEN'SSAUNA
2205 Fannin Street

Houston • (713)659·4998
2616 Swiss Avenue

Dallas • (214)821·1990
Pg.46 TWIT March 16, 2012 I r: "~'1JI\-~- ~~~~~ ~'1\,.,~ / www.theclubs.com


